Hands Go Up Hands Go Down
(to the tune of Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star)
Hands go up and hands go down,
   I can turn around and round.
   I can jump upon two shoes.
   I can listen; so can you.
I can sit. I’ll show you how.
Storytime is starting now

Zoom, Zoom, Zoom
Zoom, Zoom, Zoom
We're going to the Moon
Zoom, Zoom, Zoom
We will get there very soon
If you would like to join our trip
Climb aboard our rocket ship
5, 4, 3, 2,1 ....BLAST OFF!

Snowkey Pokey
Put your right mitten in
Put your right mitten out
Put your right mitten in
   and shake it all about.
Do you the Snowkey Pokey and
   turn yourself around.
That's what it's all about!
Other Verses: left mitten, boots, hat

Songs

Theme:

Early STEM Tip:
STEM stands for science, TECH, engineering, & math
Children often need a good 10 seconds to process questions before answering. So when asking your little one questions, try not to give the answer to them right away!

Talk *Sing *Read *Write *Play
Everyday to raise a reader!
Be an Astronaut!— Cut out a picture with your face then glue it to you the Astronaut's helmet, now you are in space! What planet will you explore?